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FAVORED FOR WORK asTi y
ly. however, we Lave been getting
long and rather carefully prepar-
ed articles from European stu

(Continued from page six)

ments have been made to deter-
mine whether the Apaches are
best adapted to farming, cattle
raising or sheep raising, and they
have indicated their greatest ca-

pability at raising sheep and
goats.

Fifteen hundred sheep were
purchased by the Indian service
for them in 1925 and 1926, and

dents giving theories as to cancer
causation.Rlht Kind of Business Men

Want Women To Dress
Suitably For Office

"Growing Up Business" Un-

der Complicated Condi-

tions Considered
"Nearly all the writers have

proceeded along original , lines and
had best seller because they
wrote in a way that captivated
their readers.

"Stories about great men of the
past are popular now because in
the last 'few days it has been safe
to say that they were not all per-
fect. Not so long ago a writer rho
dared to suggest that some of our
great figures in history were only
human after all would have been
in danger of being lynched.

"The public knows what it wants
to, see on the stage or read at
home. Theatrical managers are
finding this to be true. Time was
when the managers would say,
"The public wants home and moth-
er plays; I'll get one right away.'
His would be a prompt and com-
plete flop. The public did not want

skin cancer in mind, and yet this
form of disease takes less than
three per cent of the cancer death
toll. It is the easiest to cure, but
it calls for good surgical or radio-
logical treatment.

. I . ' I
X 4 all ewe limbs have been retained

since 1923. Last fail $55,000 re-

ceived frOm cattle sales was re- -
"It is true that some skin canI S ft- I it.,-

t-NE-
W ORLEANS. La. (AP)

Proper clothes and courage to ex-

press Judgment are important as-

sets to the woman who would suc-
ceed in buj$e3H. believes Miss

4j I invested in sheep and goats, $100

That this business of growing
up under the complicated condi-
tions of modern life Is eased up a
bit for the girl interested in the
activities of Girl Scouting was the
conclusion reached in a group of

cers can be cured with a red hot
poker, yet nobody would think ot. . .man ana cutia wnere tne neaa or

SKI
using such a method today. How-eve- r,

some of the'eures'havebeen
quite as crude."

Lena M. Phillipa, president of the conferences held by Dr. Elisabeth stock. There are now about 25,- -home and mother plays. It wantliiv--i-i truerauon or Hiisinoas anrt frn. 91 ed that particular home and mothatonal Women's clubs vand her- - Ten or fifteen prize contest
are received by the societyer play jand none other. ThereAAlf u Cll'oafnl Vah. V.i-l- r afc

were perhaps a thousand copiesv. 4I1 .. ... . ......i tm-.- it s. daily. -ney.
"The right klrfd of business of Abie's Irish Rose, but only one

record was broken.
ervauon mis year nave totalled
1121.492. Supt. Oi M. Boggess
says. In addition the Indian grainmen want women in their employ

to dress suitably." she says. "A "And as for the trend where 9 W X .J ?J
IMS ...-- , jaicrop will average $10,(100 a year.is that trend, if at all?"

Will Establish Museum

Around Unknown Soldier3jand among the aged Indians $10,- -
.It AAA In vaaIvaI nnn iia 111' In nan.

thin blouse over pink ribbons may
prove attractive to some men. but
the women who have made good
wear conservative clothes the

i V V V IS 1 V V t . . V dUUlft..J ,U k1

Qelnns fnr Qprvlpn with ha privprn- -l

ment. The Apaches' also will re-

ceive an income for many yearskind that look simple, but cost Sons ofa
Housewife
BV MARJOHIE K RAW LINGS

Kemper Adams, secretary ot the
Education Department of the Girl
Scouts at Camp Edith Macy, the
national Girl Scout training school
for leaders in Briarcliff Manor,
New York recently.

"It was pointed out," said Dr.
Adams in an article in the Girl
Scout Leader regarding the con-
ferences, "that the years from ten
to sixteen are an insecure period
emotionally, when a girl is treated
now as a child and now as an. ad-

ult, and when she particularly
needs to establish happy and ac-

tive social relations without the
element of authority and compul-
sion other than that imposed by
the voluntarily chosen group."
. The conference emphasized the
opportunity given through Girl
Scouting for a girl to explore her
world and herself as a means of

rnucih si W from their timber lands, estimated
"The responsibility of making

their way in the business world
to be worth $3,000,000.

The Apaches still cling to their
tepees, however. Most of themMOTHER'S COOKINGrenU first of all on the 'women.

Business men are willing to pay convert the houses the governMy cakes don't taste like Mother's,for judgment and for decision I've never touched her breadl hy don t want to employ wo
But Grandma's plainest cooking

A - W1 ?'V. Jjf 4 x- m

,v W'VH . JJ h:r fj '?

"

men that 'yes, yes' to everything
Excelled her best, she said.

ment has built for them into
barns for their horses and live-
stock. Many of the women weave
reed baskets which find a ready
market at Cloudcrott and Ruidoso,
summer resorts just off the

PARIS (AP) France's Un-

known Soldier is to have a guard
of honor and a museum whero
will be kept souvenirs and relics
of the symbolic hero.

- Three organizations have been
charged with the responsibility of
permanent supervision ot the tomb
and affairs relating to it.

The Association of Fathers ot
the Missing is charged with or-

ganizing the museum.
The Association of Sons of the

Missing will furnish constantly a
guard of honor for the tomb.

The Association ot Mothers.
Daughters and Widows of Missing
Soldiers, who have not remarried,
will see that the Unknown Soldier
Is properly cared for.

they say. They could get phono-
graphs to do that and much more And Grandma said her mothercheaply." Could put great chefs to shame.Miss Phillips believes women Great-grand- was a genius.growing up emotionally and sonput learn to show greated inde She said, with fowl and game.

i

This novel negligee is designed
to quickly cover a dancing cos-

tume. It is a strip of figured silk,
three-quarte- rs of a yard wide by
three yards long, to which have
been attached a couple of snap
hooks. It is worn draped about
the body, and is the invention of
Miss Louise Clifford

cially as well as intelectually and
chronologically. Discussions on the

pendence, self-confiden- and
con rage. The time will come, in The Soviet government is "merI treat my food's praise lightly.

ciiess with Insurgents." Thus theaiiierences between escape run- - My family's flattering zesthr opinion, when, virtually every
girl will be given a business or ning-awa- y" and "renewal run perfect state speeds Its object. VIFor somehow, "Mother6 cooking"
professional training. olence for virtue is Its method ofaway" were held and showed how Has always tasted best.

progression. N$w York Sun."running away" to camp should
give a girl perspective, self-co- n WINTER TWILIGHT
trol, ability to get along with oth

"Why that child can't keep Anita la silk stockings," said society
last year when Miss Anita Card left a fashionable finishing school
to elope with young William Van Dyke, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Undaunted, William proceeded to inrent a needle for invisibly
mending silk hose and formed a company for its manufacture.

andskatesThe children gatherHH6 ers, and new sources ot happinessCLUBS
sled- -

Coasting for the day is done.
that would send her back to her
family less of a child and more of

A NATION-WID-E

INSTITUTION--
l

The snow-fille- d winter sky glowsa companionable and responsiblej Above, Mrs. Van Dyke's hose before and after using her husband's
invention, and the couple in dancing pose.JOURNEY TO TEXAS person. red?

Street! lamps are lighted, one"That Girl Scouting should
b guard against duplicating school

work for the girl between ten and
sixteen was emphasized," said Dr.

i
m

Many Stops To Be Made In

arious States While
Delegates Make Trip

Adams, "for they are too often .1 lLdlMIXworaing unaer extreme pressure

by one.
i

Doom of houses open wide
To let: cold hungry families in.

And show the table set inside;
There drifts out a delightful din.

Out of the snow and frosty night.
In the white winter's early

gloaming,
Eager for warmth and friends and

light.'

although their physical and social
growth is making aeavy demands
upon their energies."

in general aim of trie course

even to the pastels, and the white
jade kid shoe was invented, it
would seem, entirely to be worn
with them.

Black Satin Good
Black satin is especially good

for Palm Beach, as well as for
spring and summer in the north.
The central photograph shows one
of the new black satin ensembles,
sparingly trimmed with white and
gold braid. Note the feminine
handling of the frock which crush-
es at the waistline and drapes in
an Irregular hemline at the side.
The jacket Is very short, in fact

was to keep the discussion as unWhat Can the Poor Girl Do? technical and concrete as possible lOOCentsYakieDr. Adams asserted, and to empha-- J isWhat's to be done if a girl is At twilight the whole world
homing.size the point of view that Girl

Scouting provides an invaluable
aid to girls in a rather complicat
ed business of growing up under

SHUT IX

Shut in! The winter found me
Close to the house confined.

the conditions of modern life.almost a bolero. With black

WASHINGTON (AP) New
England club women are nothing
If not forehanded in planning
their activities. It is revealed at
headquarters of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs.

Although the .biennial conven-
tion of the federation to be held
in San Antonio. Texas, does not
convene until May 29. next. New
England has its excursion planned
It. itinerary arranged and printed
matter circulated throughout the
:x northern states.
- Besides visiting several cities in

Texan the club women will make
stop in Missouri, Arkansas, Lou-lvau- a

and Tennessee, and a side
trip to Mexico also la announced.

Four tight straight walls around

in love- - or thinks she is with a
boy and he doesn't know where
she is and so cannot make love to
her if he wants to?

? "Dear Mrs. Lee: I am in great
distress and am writing for help.
Before I went away on a visit this
summer I was traveling around
wtth a number of boy friends. I
used to enjoy going out with them,
but since I came home I am always
making excuses so as not to ac-

cept their dates. I care only for
girl friends' company. I met a

satin, of course, one must always
wear black kid shoes to be at the
height of chic. Black kid shoes
are also worn with the gray cos-

tume, except when the gray of the
gown: is matched In the footwear.

BOND PURCHASES

CAUSES EXCHANGES
(Continued from page six)

Department's lentatrre supervis-
ion over foreign financing, caused

Here

Month
Hour

For Every Dollar You Spend

in January March --Any
At 9.15 - 11.30-A- ny

and wtth the new lake blues black
is also quite the thing. It looks

me.
And panic In my mind. ' '

Shut. In! How could I mind it!
With j friends, with warmth,

with book
With love! I had to find It,

I had to seek, to look.

Shut in! The greatest kindness
That life can bring about.

Thank Thee forgive my blind-
ness .

That I was not shut out.

as though black shoes were going delays here and there, notably in
to play a more important role inyoung man whom I think a lot of. our spring and summer costumes

I have never been in love, but do than they have for several seasons.
you think this Is my trouble now?

Satin Pull-Ove- rs New Shop Pants MoredgeStropper
Efficient, Economical

Would you advise me to write to
him? He doesn't know where I
live.

"IN DISTRESS."

"Singing Massachusetts" Is the
name chosen by that state for its
delegation. A stnging rally will
be held early the coming spring
and in this a choral contest will
b featured. The winner of the
contest will head the "Singing
Massachusetts" delegation In' Its
march south under the slogan,
' On to San Antonio."

large advances to the Polish and
Prussian Governments, but on the
whole the foreign issues went
through with comparatively little
friction.

American capital went into
many countries, including Ger-
many, Italy. Poland. Austria, Aus-
tralia, Canada, Irish Free State
and Latin America. While the
majority of these loans were gov-
ernmental, large amounts were

Blouse Form Favored

cos- -
and

PARIS (AP) All-sat- in

tumes are Paris' newest
brightest sports suggestion.

Gracious yes, write to him and
tell him where you live. He may
be suffering, even as you are, and
It Is up to you to let him knowMassachusetts has special In
where lie may find you. You may

Made of black
and white printed
moleskin. Has
2 set - la side
pockets, 2 button-na- p

hip pockets
and belt loops,
Sine 30 to 44,

$2.69

Many women who prefer some-
thing stronger than satin for
walking and casual occupations of

tendered for foreign industrial.terest this year, as it is present
fag the only candidate yet an not be in love, but it does look

FRIENDS FOR TEA

Friends camefor tea. They Just
dropped In, '

The way good friends should al-

ways do.
They had a pleasant tale to apln.

While I put on the pot to brew.
They had no special news to bring;

I had no choice, fine foods to
live;

But we found Joy in everything.
The joy on which true friend-

ships live.

as if you were a bit interested in
1

morning hours are adopting satin
railway and banking securities.

One of the most interesting of
the foreign financing programs

T fjf Lengthens life ot
Tour blades.
Sharpens Moredge

aJ Gillette blades, .t 98c

nounced for the office of first vice
president. Mrs. Grace Harrison
I'oile of Brockton, now recording

pull-ove- rs for wear with skirts ofthis boy, doesn't It?
kasha and flannel. was the unique plan to retire some

180,000,000 outstanding 8 per.oretary of the Federation. And now come a couple o f

Community Future Is

What It Is Made!
With such food shops and

tores in which to trade as are
to be found here, the wonder is
that anybody at anytime should
consider it necessary to go else-

where to do any part of his
baying.

The J. C Penney Company is
proud of its fellow-merchan- ts

in town, proud to be one of
them, proud to share with them
the (rest responsibility which
ai distributors of the necessary
Unrigs of life is due the public,
proud to work with ,them in
providing these economies
which sdd so much to the joy
of living.

Our community-futur- e 1 a

what we make it Let's oil
work together.

There Is a fair-size- d movement
toward substitution of something"babes in the woods" who want cent, bonds of the French Govern-

ment. France agreed, in exchangeFIITH OF 8TUDEXTS FLUXK to know whether they should get
LINCOLN. Neb. Twenty per married. Work Shirts

for Boysvnt of the student body of the for a cooperative arrangement
with the French State Match
Monopoly, to sell $75,000,000 new

Leather Belts
For Men mad Boys

Vide belts, in pigskin and
Tniversity of Nebraska 1.500

newer for the knitted wool pull-
overs that have been popular so
long. Satin is not only predicted
for this use bat is expected to be
popular material for blouses to
wear under tailored suits next
spring.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am 17 and
have been going with a certain
party for about one year, he being

Such meetings warm the hearts ofstudents out of 5,500 was re 5s to the Swedish Match Monopported unsatisfactory In one or oly, $50,000,000 of which will be
men;

In need ot comradeship en
mesned.

Of indigo-blu- e

chimbray, with
fall-lengt- h

sleeves, pocket

18. We are greatly In love with
each other and understand eachmore subjects at the end of the itpassed on to Its American subsid

first half of the fall semester.
mottled grain
leather in the
newest de-

signs. Only

iary, the International Match Cor My friends went on their wayother quite well. We have been
thinking of getting married at poration. The deal will not be

Hand-Tailore- d Coat completed until some time In
and
front. Fine
for genera)

As war la causing a famine in
China, we might as well get ready
to have the hat passed In this
country. Indianapolis News.

again.
And we were all of us re

freshed, t
Christmas. Would you suggest
waiting when we know we will 1928.

m m xi i i a tvOf domestic financing, the larg wear.be happy right now?"
"Bright Eyes.' est single transaction was the 49c to

98c 59cI think you are both very young Velvet and Sequin $15,000,000 issue of the. Missouri
Pacific, marketed in February.
Toungstown Sheet Sc. Tube Com

my dear. Few boys of 18 are fi-

nancially able to support a wife,
and few young parsons of your age
are stable enough in their affec

pany borrowed $75,000,000, while 4 Big-Pa-y"Issues of $30,000,000 or more "Nation-Wide- "
Play Suits

CAT RANKS WITH PIONEERS
PIERRE, S. D. A cat was one

of the first of civilization's army
to enter the Dakotas. When Man-

uel Lisa j voyaged a century ago
Into the jnorthwest, old records
show, one of the most important
members iof the expedition was a
cat. It Was recounted that one
time wlfen? the cat was left in camp
runners were sent back to get
her. -

j . llMflir.J

were floated on behalf of the Erie,
Chesapeake Corporation, Rock Is

"Pay-Day- "
Overalls for Boys

Every bit as durable a
our Men's "Pay-Day- s" Of
sturdy 2.20 blue dentin.

Cut full and roomy, with
high back, two-sea- m legs,
targe front and back pockets.
Union Made. Low priced

land. Burlington, Goodyear . Tire
ft Rubber Company, 8hell Union
OH Company, Public Service Gas
& Electric Company and Alabama
Power Company.

Work Sox
"Big Pay" has become ths

buy-wo- rd for the biggest
value offered in workmen's
sox. Buy a dozen pairs, and
net worthwhile savings. Per
pair r

Of blue denim,
khaki drill or
khald jean; also
in blue materials.j
Drop seat Other
features as shown
here.

tions to be sure they have met
their right mates. What do your
parents ay?

Always glad to welcome new-
comers to our circle, even when
they want something I can't sup-
ply.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I'm a newcom-
er to your circle and hope I am
welcome. I'm looking for a real
pal. I'm 21 and enjoy all kinds of
sports, such as hiking, dancing,
skating, etc. Have gone about with

LITERATURE TREND areManyi1
1

HmM vf ir

VZa '11

Salem people
making theSAID TO BE ELUISVE

- 'Il to 17
'.Yaar.

$1.10
S to 10

Years

98c98c(Continued from page six)

Campbell il Pay- -
last year was f fader Horn. I
think most of it is fiction, but it
has enough facts to make t a
great book, be it fiction or fact. I

quite a few fellows, but have not Men's All-Wo- ol

Union SmU

Shop Caps
Black Sateen, lined. Green
viaor, union made all sizes..

Overalls or Jumpermet one I could call a real pal Courtmay seem to be knocking my own; WellAre all the fellows the same? Do
they all believe the only way to

",

, - rr --

'i "I x

r" "ft v.;.::. 5 ,

t ;, vJ ' H

$ i
I .'I

!

I -
i ! j

In grey or wmte.
made and finished 15cenjoy themselves is by petting?

Real Pal. $4.98Hotel
I.

Union-mad- e ol
220 blue denim.

Cut big and roomy
and is triple stitch-

ed. Six bar-tack- ed

pockets. Overall
or jumper at

.If you've been reading. the col
Their Homeumn. Real Pal, you know that

BANDANA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Full size, red and blue
fast color. .

"

3 for 25c

there are many letters from boys
who prefer to be' real pals" In When in Portland

TENIMAID
LUNCH KIT

black enameled lunch box
with hot - or cold vacuum
bottle. Complete .

stead of petters. I am sure there $1.29

trade, bnt as I grow older fiction
does not hold me as It did in my
younger days.. Youth must have!
fictionfbr glamor and romance
will be found there that can't be
made to order In cold facts. How-
ever, I am convinced that there
was an Alfred Aloysius Horn, for
there is a photograph of him In
the book, ambushed behind a mag-

nificent set of whiskers.
"The short story I enjoyed most

this year was 'Fifty Grand' by Er-
nest Hemingway. I found it a mod-
ern story that was Intelligible.

"I do not speak the language of
the moderns and do not know what
modern art is all about, but I know

are some In town, and I am afraid
It will ba up to you to find them.;

-- 1 In
pleasant place
live, in beauti-surro- un

dings.

A
to
fu $1.28

WHAT TO WEAR AND

HOW TO WEAR IT Sport Coats
Mackinaw OoUi

In smart plaids, with, four(Continued from page twelve)

the new very lightweight woolens,
and shows .the - cap theme in

button -- flap,
'patch poc-

ket s. belted
back n d

Do Your Feet Help
Or Hinder Your Work
Men whose work compels them

to tramp around on their feet all
day, on stone paYements, or. thru
swamps and wood . trails appreciate
this sturdy shoe of Brown Retan
with a double sole and the comfort
able moccasin toe. - A jralue the
workman will recognize, at

54.9&V

shoulder capeleta which take the ir-wh- I like. I have made one ob

An unusually good
dining room servi-
ce! and food.

Accessibility- - to
business center
and garages, h. - .

Eleventh md Main Sis.
E. J EAN CAMPBELL

owner and Manager .

tj f- - f -place of sleeves. With this are
worn strap model shoes Of the new sport collar. FT 1 1 Vjnrv.rrv raiMiSixes ' 36 to

servation about the young Intelli-
gentsia. Many - ot them are old
men and Old women. ; ;

I think the. departure from th
beaten path la writing and ts -

white Jade kid, wb-- h Is le der-
nier crl f6r Palm X .eh. both for 41 -

lwear and with white and with the
new allshtlr craved pastels. None $7.90

Over a bodice of pink eeqains
Laavin introduces rich black Tel-Y- et

In this evening gown; - A
graceful train falls from the aide

, This natty hand-tailor-ed coat U
fashioned of an Imported "wool
fabric in lively coloring and de
igru Harmonizing .bone buttons
njf skunk collar are the decora

Jive touchy

coma by the public depend., a --

gather on the Individual UUa
John Ersklne and Bruce Barton

of the new spring and summer col-

ors are brilliant this year. They
are all slightly grayed, or 'dusty," t


